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This month’s sponsor of The Leighton News is
FORDEN, LEIGHTON & TRELYSTAN COMMUNITY COUNCIL

We thank them for their generous support
The delay last month in the printing and distribution of The Leighton News, caused by a
major fault in the photocopier, illustrates both how vulnerable the newsletter is to outside
problems and how dependent we are on the generous support and help of our volunteers.
Without the patience and hard work of a small group of people, the production of the
newsletter and its delivery free of charge to all the households in the village would
be impossible.
However, the delay also revealed how much our readers value the Leighton News,
and how much they miss it when it is not there.
Such delays as plagued us last month are, thankfully, rare, but they are sometimes
unavoidable. If the Leighton News is delayed for whatever reason, you can still access it from
the first day of each month by visiting the Leighton Village Website on

www.leightonnews.com
On the Home Page of the website you will see a list of contents. You need to select
“Printed Leighton News” and select the month of the issue you wish to see. All the recent
editions are available, together with many of the issues dating as far back as 1996.
You can also subscribe to the site by e-mail.
The Leighton Village website is provided and managed by Bananadesign Ltd.
(www.bananadesign.co.uk), a company owned by villagers Dave and Holly, and is a valuable
resource for all who live and work in and around Leighton. You can contribute your own
stories, comments and pictures, and catch up on news and events you may have missed. But
the site does need your active support and involvement if it is to flourish. The more people
who access and use the site, the more it will become an active forum and source of
information for all of us.
The deadline for June’s Leighton News will be Thursday 27th June
Contact:
Jenny Sanders on 01938 559562 (dandjsanders@btinternet.com)
or
Allan Smith on 01938 553598 (allansmith748@gmail.com)

Church

Services

CHURCH SERVICES FOR JUNE 2013

Leighton Church
Building work is being carried out at Holy Trinity which will last until July. Since this
involves a lot of scaffolding within the church, we have moved the service on 2nd June to
the Village Hall. We may also have to use the hall during the rest of June and in July
too - please check notices at the church and leave a few minutes early in case you have to
travel elsewhere.

Sunday 2nd June
9.30am Holy Communion at Leighton Village Hall (please see note below)
Sunday 9th June
11.15am Family Service at Leighton (please see note below)
3.00pm Holy Communion at Trelystan
Sunday 16th June
3.00pm Family Service at Trelystan
6.30pm Evensong at Leighton (please see note below)
Sunday 23rd June
6.30pm Open air service at Mitchell’s Fold
Sunday 30th June
10.00am United Service for all congregations
in the Benefice at The Marsh
Sunday 7th July
9.30am Holy Communion at Leighton (please see note below)
3.00pm Family Service at Trelystan

A Message from our Sponsors
Forden with Leighton and Trelystan Community Council is the first tier of local government
responding to the needs of the local communities of Forden, Leighton and Trelystan. Ten
councillors are elected for a term of four years and the contact details of the current councillors are on the Community Council notice boards in each area.
The Community Council is mainly funded by an annual precept which is included as part of
your Council Tax, the individual amount per household being calculated by the councillors
setting an annual budget.
Some of the funds help to support the following – all of which are available for use by members of all communities:
Forden Community Centre
Leighton Village Hall
Children’s Playgrounds in Forden and Leighton
Forden Cemetery
Forden Sports Field
Other activities carried out by the Community Council are:
Consultees on planning applications
Raising highway matters with Powys County Council
Any other matters brought to councillors’ attention
Effectively the Community Council is there to represent you and your communities, respond
to any issues and offer assistance where possible.

Trelystan ward
Carol Ann Alexander Parklands, Leighton 580395
George Derek Clare Back Lodge, Leighton 580525
William Glyn Jones Cwm Duggan, Trelystan, Leighton 580477

Forden ward
Neil Bennett
Malvern, Kingswood, Forden 580333
Linda Veronica Corfield
Ackley Farm, Forden 580289
Timothy Edward Davies
Ty Nantcribba, Forden 580031
Florence Delyth Jones Woodside, Forden 580371
Leslie Arthur Morris Red House, Forden 580218
Andrew Graham McNicholas
Stoneycroft, Forden 580213
Mark Williams Pen-y-Derw, Grove Lane, Forden 580335
Tim Davies is Chair and Linda Corfield is Vice Chair.
County Councillor Mrs Linda Corfield, Ackley Farm, Forden, Welshpool, SY21 8JJ (01938
580289) represents Forden, Cilcewydd, Leighton and Trelystan on Powys County Council

LOWER LEIGHTON FARM PLANNING ENQUIRY
Press Release from CALFe.
Why CALFe sought professional advice and chose Harrisons LLP.
CALFe (The Campaign against Lower Leighton Farm expansion) chose Harrisons Solicitors LLP,
of Welshpool, to represent them at the Public Inquiry held in the Council Chamber, Neuadd Maldwyn, Welshpool , in March of this year.
Although CALFe had represented themselves at the original planning application before Powys
County Council, doing so at a full scale Public Inquiry would be virtually impossible because of
the legal issues involved. Another factor was that our witnesses were going to face professional
cross-examination from the advocate appearing for the applicant.
CALFe faced two problems, which were limited funds and the short timescale in which to prepare
the case. The inquiry was scheduled for 8 days and it quickly became apparent, from a practical
point of view, that a local firm offered the most expedient solution. One of our members suggested that we should approach Solicitor/Advocate, Huw Wyn Williams LLB of Harrisons.
At the initial meeting, Mr. Wyn Williams quickly assimilated the issues and advised us on the best
way forward. The committee had no hesitation in confirming Harrisons’ appointment as our legal
representatives.
Our advocate represented us at all 8 days of the Inquiry. Over two thirds of Harrisons’ professional time was carried out on a Pro-Bono basis. We were grateful for the way Harrisons managed
their professional fees and are delighted at the professionalism with which the CALFe case was
presented and the support our witnesses received from Mr. Wyn Williams.
We have invited Mr Wyn Williams to comment upon the case from his perspective and his comments are set out below:“When I was approached by members of the CALFe Committee, specifically Mr John Markwick, to advise
and represent them at the Public Inquiry it became apparent that the CALFe Committee had given a great
deal of time and thought in dealing with what clearly concerned the residents of Leighton, this being a development which could fundamentally change the quality of their lives and the village of Leighton forever.
I had no hesitation on behalf of Harrisons Solicitors LLP in accepting those instructions. Whilst the matter
had already been listed for an 8 day Inquiry the true extent of the volume of work involved only became
apparent days before the Inquiry itself began.
As a Lawyer who has worked locally for over 25 years I saw on behalf of Harrisons Solicitors LLP an opportunity for my firm to contribute to the local community and specifically Leighton and without reservation agreed to undertake the majority of the work on a Pro-Bono basis.
It was a pleasure representing CALFe in such an important Inquiry. The residents can rest assured that
the witnesses that were called on behalf of CALFe gave their evidence well and I am sure left the Inspector
in no doubt as to the impact that the development would have on the Village, the School and the health specifically of the Children, Noise and the other amenities which contribute to village life, but which would
undoubtedly be adversely affected by the Development.
I sincerely hope that the decision, which will be published by the Welsh Assembly Government in the next
few weeks, will be a favourable one to the Leighton residents and indeed the wider community.”

CALFe

Holy Trinity Church
I am pleased to report that Ian Sneade has commenced work at
Holy Trinity. The initial contract is for £33,201.68 (plus VAT)
but I am expecting the final figure to be higher as we meet
unforeseen problems. The work will involve the re-roofing of
the North side lower roof and realigning the stone gutter close
to the tower that has settled with a back fall; replacing part of
the stone lintel over the boiler room door; fitting a cowl on the
boiler chimney; stripping loose plaster over the Chancel arch
and along the south side of the church; re-plastering and painting; and renewing the lead work on the mausoleum roof.
Investigation will be carried out on the South side, by the
Naylor door, where the stone tower is settling away from the
church. Remedial works will follow depending we consider the cause to be.
The work is expected to run into the second week of July.
As there are ladders and scaffolding attached to the church perhaps residents can keep an eye
on the works and report any unusual movements around the church to the Church Wardens
or the Vicar.
This work has been made possible by grant aid being made by CADW and also more importantly by Landfill Communities Fund that is managed by Entrust. Our thanks go to James
Potter who has directed this funding towards Holy Trinity and he has also topped it up by a
further 10% above the landfill tax threshold.
Thank you James.
John Markwick
Church Warden.

Christian Aid Collection - may we take this opportunity to thank you all for
donations given during our recent 'door to door collection' in Leighton. Total amount collected in the village was £366.15 which is excellent. Our thanks also go to Jane Walton
who kindly assisted in the 'Pentre' area and Dewi and Sarah Owen in 'Pentre Mill'. Thank
you all.
Glyn and Dilys Williams, Church Close.

FOR SALE
GARDEN BENCHES and TABLES.
It’s that time of year to sit back and enjoy your garden
and what better than to sit on a beautiful garden bench
restored by a village craftsman.
Contact David on 01938 580352

Nuclear power and the Bishop of Hereford
Earlier this year the Very Reverend Anthony Priddis, Bishop of Hereford, made a speech in the
House of Lords on the subject of nuclear power. One might have imagined that he would have been
advocating the use of wind-farms, solar panels and tidal schemes, but much to my surprise, he was
recommending the use of nuclear power, and specifically thorium reactors.
Readers may remember that at one point the previous Labour government was thinking of phasing out
nuclear power but underwent a conversion, leading Tony Blair to announce that nuclear had to be part
of the mix. Whilst the government of the day was talking in terms of reducing dependence on nuclear
energy, its own experts were advising the very opposite on the grounds that the projected rate of rise
in demand would lead to power cuts.
It has been suggested that the introduction of low-energy light bulbs and electrical appliances that
consumed far less power, when in stand-by mode, together with the construction of massive wind
farms, both on and offshore would ameliorate the problem.
What no one wants to admit is that all of the non-nuclear options require massive subsidies and in the
case of wind-farms are incapable of providing a reliable source. If there is too little wind, they do not
function and if there is too much wind, they have to be switched off to avoid self-destruction. The
situation is so serious that European governments have drawn up plans, in conjunction with appliance
manufacturers, to enable them to cut off electrical equipment in your home remotely by sending a signal over the mains.
I am sure all of you have noticed the way in which our electricity bills simply go up and up, a trend
which is not only set to continue but the rate of rise is also expected to increase. The government likes
to blame the power companies and they, in turn, say it’s the wholesale cost of electricity. Actually, it
is a perfect example of the law of supply and demand. The exponential rise in the size of the world’s
population means that the demand for coal, oil and gas to fuel conventional power stations exceeds
supply. At first sight, building large numbers of offshore wind-farms, which are less objectionable
then the onshore variety, would appear to be a good alternative; except that the cost per kilowatt-hour
generated is greater than for nuclear power.
Wind-farms do have the advantage that de-commissioning costs are smaller than for nuclear power
stations. However, by using thorium reactors, as the Bishop suggests, which are far less dangerous
than the present Uranium design, decommissioning costs would be dramatically reduced. It would
also allow us to phase out the climatically polluting fossil fuel power stations. Why then, you may
wonder, is the UK government not going down this route? The reason is to some extent historical.
Thorium reactor technology has been known about for many years but the need to produce weapons
grade plutonium, in the 1950s, meant that the UK’s first atomic power station, at Calder Hall, had to
utilise uranium. It was advertised as the world’s first commercial nuclear power station but the real
reason for its construction was to allow Britain to have its own nuclear deterrent. Although we had
cooperated with the US on developing the atomic bomb during the Second Wold War, our so called
“allies” refused to share their nuclear secrets with us once the war ended.
There is, potentially, another form of nuclear reactor which is even safer than thorium, although a few
years away from being commercially viable, and that works by nuclear fusion rather than fission. In
the meantime, I agree with Bishop Anthony Priddis that the adoption of thorium as a fuel would more
than provide for our power needs and would considerably reduce the chance of an accident having
such devastating effects as Chernobyl and Fukushima.
Are you prepared to put up with the exponentially rising electricity costs, the building of new nuclear
power stations that are not as safe as they could be and, perhaps even worse, power cuts? Perhaps our
MP, Glyn Davies, can tell us why the government are not embracing the Bishop’s suggestion.

Ian Corke

Wedding or Party Plans?
Did you realise that Leighton
Village Hall now offers all the benefits
of having a wedding,
anniversary or birthday party in a Marquee.......but without the worry about the
weather, parking, toilet hire etc etc. It
looks incredible when it’s fully lined
from ceiling to floor - you are transported into an elegant marquee complete
with twinkly lights. It creates a
wonderful atmosphere for a day to
remember and 'Yes' that photo is taken
inside our Hall.
Further photos are on the village website which is www.leightonnews.

Leighton Village Hall AGM
Will be held on Thursday 27th June at 7.30pm in LVH. All Committee members, Hall
users and all villagers are very welcome to come along and get involved in what is such a
well used facility. Please all make a note in your diaries and come along if you can with
your comments and suggestions of possible improvements for the next year.

WANTED - Twisted Willow
Have you any twisted willow in your garden that needs a prune? I have a project in late
summer and would really appreciate it if anyone has any twisted willow to spare. Thank
you so much if you have. Tel: Jane 01938 554149 or email: janewalton21@yahoo.com

HI.
I’M HOLDING A PAMPER & CRAFT EVENING AT
LEIGHTON VILLAGE HALL ON THE 13TH JUNE,
6.30PM START.
VARIOUS STALLS WILL BE THERE
eg SWEET TREES, JEWELLERY, REFLEXOLOGY,
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE ,STAMPIN UP,
TO NAME BUT A FEW.
IF YOU’RE INTERESTED IN DOING A STALL CONTACT ME ON
01938 554079
AND I’LL GET BACK TO YOU.
TABLES ARE £5
Many thanks KAREN MOORE

Protecting the Resting Place of a Welsh King - Restoration of
St Mary's Church, Trelystan near Welshpool

St Mary's Church, Trelystan is delighted to announce that it has received a Round One
Pass* grant of £16,800 from the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF). This initial award will enable
the church to develop their plans to apply for the remaining £83,200 grant, part of a
£161,000 project to carry out urgent repairs which are essential to maintain the structural
integrity of the building and to make it safe for continued use as a church.
There has been a Christian church at Trelystan for over a thousand years. In 1010, Elystan
Glodrydd, the founder of one of the five Royal Tribes of Wales and King of Rhwng Gwy a
Hafren ('Between the Wye and the Severn') was buried at the church although, sadly, his
exact resting place is not known.
In the early fifteenth century the church was rebuilt and at that point was the only timber
church in Wales. Inside the church the roof timbers from that period can still be seen. In
1856, the church was restored and the existing timber building was encased between a new
timber frame and brick structure externally and timber boarding internally. Glimpses of the
fifteenth century building can still be seen in the vestry but from the outside the church looks
like many other 'black and white' buildings in the Marches.
Rev Robert Leach, the priest in charge of the church, said, "The grant from the Heritage
Lottery Fund is truly wonderful news. The church is still used regularly for Christian worship
and is also a focal point for the scattered rural community of Trelystan, in which it is the only
public building. We still have substantial sums to raise but I am confident that we will be
able to complete the repairs and safeguard the future of the church for many
more years."
Jennifer Stewart, Head of HLF in Wales said, "Wales' many churches are an important part
of our shared heritage and are strongly associated with the local identity of the communities
they serve. We are thrilled that this project has been awarded an initial grant so that the
church can now go ahead and develop its plans further to compete for a firm grant award
from HLF".

*A Round One Pass means the project meets our criteria for funding and we believe it has potential
to deliver high-quality benefits and value for Lottery money. The application was in competition with
other supportable projects, so a first-round pass is an endorsement of outline proposals. Having
been awarded a first-round pass, the project now has up to 12 months to submit fully developed proposals
to secure a firm award.

What a wealth of talent we have got in
Leighton!
Geth, Megs, Jack and I spent a lovely
morning spinning around Welshpool
Smithfield the other weekend In Rob
Jones’ “Skid Car”. Not only was this
great fun but a huge learning curve for us
all - from the experienced driver to the
newly qualified. Rob explained to us all
exactly what was meant by understeer
and oversteer and then we were left to
experience it for ourselves and then work
out what to do if we were in such a predicament. I was obviously trying to spin
the car around in circles (hee hee hee)
which was great fun, but it did mean that
you could try and try again if you got it
wrong – unlike a real situation where you
will only have one chance.
This was then followed by a simulated
ice drive in and out of the bollards which
was contagious, you just wanted to do it
again and again. We all felt that this
should be compulsory for all newly qualified drivers as we all know you only really
learn to drive once you have passed your
test.
Rob charges only £50 for a 1½ hour session in his specially adapted car, which is
nothing for something which could possibly save your life. We can’t recommend
this enough for anyone young and old –
contact Rob on 07773870557 to book
your session.
Rachel Tibbott

LEIGHTON COMMUNITY PANTOMIME
Last month’s unforgettable production of “Cinderella” was not only a lot of fun for the
participants and the audiences alike. It also had a serious purpose: to raise money for
improvements to the acoustics of the Village Hall, so that more of us can enjoy the
building. Now that all the sponsorship money has been accounted for, and all expenses
paid, we can proudly announce that a net total of £2843.76 has been raised and presented to the Village Hall Committee. This is a magnificent effort. Thanks to everyone
who contributed their time and energy, to everyone who came to watch, and to all our
sponsors, particularly to Barclays Bank Agricultural Division, whose generosity,
prompted and arranged by our own Wayne Eaton (Ernia), was incredible.

LEIGHTON VILLAGE SHOW 2013
Back by popular demand! Leighton Village Show will run this year at the later date of
Saturday 21st September on the same show field by kind permission of Jean and James
Potter.
As part of our on-going fundraising , we will be holding a Coffee Morning on Saturday
22nd June in The Village Hall from 10am to 12 noon. Entry fee will be £2.50 to include a
homemade cream scone and tea or coffee. All stallholders are welcome at £5 per table
(please contact Jane on 554149 or Rachel on rtibb@hotmail.co.uk to book your table).
Any draw prizes, cakes, books or bric-a-brac gratefully received for our stalls which will
be run by our Committee members. All entries for the village show can be booked then
and tickets for the Hog Roast will be available to buy at £10 per adult and £5 per child (in
pre-school or primary school as of September 2013). So come along for a chat with your
friends and neighbours AND buy locally AND enter your local show all in one go!
Please volunteer your services if you are available to help set up the show the night before, help during the show day and help take down the next day. As you know this takes a
lot of organising which has again been willingly taken on by the Events Committee but it
is a Village Show for everyone to enjoy and be part of so please volunteer your services
as many hands make light work.
This year we would like to incorporate the whole weekend of events into one afternoon
which will include the Dog Show, Fun Run and Timber Trail as well as the Village
Show, Evening Entertainment and Hog Roast. A massive undertaking but one we feel
worth doing, running a schedule of events from 2pm through the afternoon, into the evening and beyond!
The Village Show and Dog Show will open in the afternoon (please see overleaf for show
catalogue) followed by the Fun Run and Timber Trail. The big marquee will again house
all the show entries and the bar while the smaller marquee will this year house the
“Vintage Tea Tent” selling homemade Cakes, Teas and Coffees to all. Stalls are again
welcome but we will be unable to house any in the marquees, instead you are welcome to
bring your own Gazebos at a charge of £5 per stall.
Entry into the Village Show will be by donation at the gate (all funds will go towards the
show), there will be a small charge to enter the Dog Show, Fun Run and Timber Trail.
The afternoon’s entertainment will include bale tossing, tractor reversing, bowling, “guess
the weight of the ram”, laser gun shooting, tower climbing, bouncy castle, face painting,
skittles, duck bowling, golf, “beat the goalie”, farm machinery, transport displays, archery,
children’s sports and much, much more!.
The evening’s entertainment will kick off with Ricky Lloyd’s famous Hog Roast at £10 per
adult and £5 per child (see above) to include a free small glass of wine or half pint of beer
for all adult tickets and a free soft drink for child tickets. A surprise of a “one night only,
not to be missed and never to be repeated” extravaganza (to be revealed on the night)
will follow together with (but not surpassed by) a Karaoke Disco into the early hours – so
get your vocal chords lubricated as it will promise to be a night to remember.
Yet again Shane and Peter (High Spirits Bar) will be in residence all afternoon and evening providing a very professional and expansive bar at very competitive rates. We politely ask that only alcohol brought from this bar is consumed during the afternoon and
evening.
So come along to the Coffee Morning on Saturday 22nd June in The Village Hall from 10-12noon where you can buy your Hog Roast Tickets
and put your entries in for the Village Show. We look forward to seeing
you all.

LEIGHTON VILLAGE SHOW CATALOGUE 2013
Each of the following classes will be available in all age groups:
A: pre-school age B: Primary School Infants C: Primary School Juniors
D: High School
E: Adults (17 years and older)
Just add A,B,C,D or E after the Class Number when entering the classes so we know which age
group to enter you in.

Class No.
1 Craft

Class Description
Painting of any Leighton Livestock (any medium). A3 max

2

3D sculpture of any Leighton Livestock (any medium)

3

Dog Coat (any medium)

4

Necklace (any medium)

5

Limerick entitled “Leighton Livestock”

6

Handwriting – an envelope addressed to Father Christmas

7

Headgear for “The Races” (judged on decoration)

8 Brewing

Best Pint

9

Best Bottle of Wine

10 Floral

3 Flowers & Foliage

11

Pot Plant

12

Vase of Garden Cut Flowers

13

Buttonhole

14 Vegetable Sculpture of any Leighton Livestock
15

Best collection of Fruit & Vegetables in a basket

16

Funniest looking vegetable

17 Rural

Longest nettle

18

Largest Dock Leaf (width & length excl stem)

19

Collection of weeds in a jar (NB Hogweed is poisonous)

20

Best Clenc of Hay

21

A Decorated Welly

22 Photos

A humorous animal photograph

23

A landscape in any season

24

My family or friends

LEIGHTON DIRECTORY
Cookson’s of Welshpool
GROUP TRAVEL for ALL OCCASIONS

W in d o w C le a n e r
F r e e Q u o t e s & A ff o r d a b le R a t e s .
F r a m e s & S ills C l e a n e d a t N o E x t r a C o s t .
R e s i d e n t i a l & C o m m e r c ia l P r o p e r t i e s .

49 seat Executive Coaches
21, 35, 53 and 57 seat Standard Coaches
14 and 16 seat Minibuses
Day Trips and Excursions

w w w . w e l s h p o o l w i n d o w c l e a n i n g . c o .u k
Tel 01938 570854

07779 837268

Contact MIKE or CHRIS
on 01938 553465

Chameleon Hair Studio
HOPE LANE, WELSHPOOL, POWYS

KINGSWOOD FRAMES
& MIRRORS
Framers, Carvers, Gilders, Restorers
Tim Haysell

Broad Street, Montgomery
Specialising in foil colouring, plus all other hairdressing requirements.
Now stockists of the vibrant and fun
Jackie Brazil Jewellery

Phone: 01686 668286
(closed Mondays)

Unit 2, Offa’s Dyke Business Park
Tel 01938 554985 Fax 01938 554901

*

*
*
*
*
*
*

GAS SAFE & OFTEC Registered
Fully Trained, Registered and
CRB Checked Staff
Free Quotation and Advice
Installation, Service and Repair
From a Tap Washer to a Complete
Plumbing / Heating Installation
24 Hour Emergency Call Out
Available To Our Customers
Fully Insured

Call Your Local Plumbers on

01938 580113
or

07800 552026

Peter Whale
Decorating Contractor
Quality Workmanship
For your free estimate
Tel: 01938 570540
Mobile: 07870 274228
OAKLEAF JOINERY
Gerry Hill & John Nunn
Brooklyn Kennels and Cattery
Tel: 01938 580346
info@brooklyn-kennels-cattery.co.uk

GARRETTS

LTD

BOOKKEEPING SOLUTIONS
THE COMPLETE SERVICE
FOR THE
SMALL BUSINESS
We aim to provide a friendly, efficient, cost
effective bookkeeping service for small to
medium size businesses. Our services enable
you to concentrate on what you do best, run
your business, and with our help build a
successful company.
Bookkeeping (Sage Computerised)
VAT Returns
Management Accounts
Spread Sheet Analysis
Collection and Drop Off Service/
Remote Access
Friendly and Reliable
Why not give us a call and arrange for a free
no obligation consultation?

GARRETTS

LTD

Keeping Books for over 30 Years.
IAB Registered.

Roy Maddox
Building and Joinery Services
Unit 6 Leighton Centre
Tel: 01938 553748
*Domestic * Commercial * Industrial
* Portable Appliance Testing
* Installations and Rewires
* Emergency Lighting
* Periodic Inspection and Testing
* Solar PV Installation

Six Year no quibble guarantee on all work
All work issued with a Compliance Certificate
All work carried out by qualified electricians approved by
NICEIC, ECA, CHAS, Constructionline, Part-P Domestic
Installer and Trustmark
Full Public Liability Insurance
All staff checked with CRB (Criminal Records Bureau)
Welshpool 01938 555521 * Middletown 01938 570311
e-mail: info@paddockelectrical.
co.uk
www.paddockelectrical.co.uk

Beauty By Amanda
ULTIMATE Non-Surgical Face-Lift
Massages * Tanning * Manicures
*Hair Removal
Tel: 01938 580002 or 07950 385215
For an appointment or consultation.
e-mail:amandaspencer@sky.com
for regular special offers.
Also available: Pamper Parties.

Tel: 01938 580533 or Mobile: 07889 666906

e-mail: garretts4.mail@tiscali.co.uk

Consultant for vie@home.

FIREWOOD
Hardwood logs cut to size
for fireplace or woodburner.

SARAH EVANS
PROPERTY SERVICES

Trailer load £90 delivered.
OFFERING RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LANDLORDS A PERSONAL AND
PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT SERVICE

Bulk Bags for Collection.
Call Ben on 01743 884403
or 07971 171576
Leighton Gardening Services
For
Lawn-mowing, cultivating,
long-reach hedge cutting,
patio cleaning,
fencing and any other gardening needs.
Contact:

01938 570241

Mobile

07813720080

Full rent collection service, including monthly
invoicing and collection of rent, and monthly
statement for Landlords. Rent Reviews and
Tenancy/Lease Renewals, Tenant Finding Service
including professional referencing, preparation of
AST Agreements, collection of deposit and
registration with approved scheme,
Periodic inspections of property and arranging
Landlord Gas Safety Certificate if applicable, and
advice on compliance with other Health and Safety
legislation.

SARAH EVANS BSc(Hons) MRICS

t: 07989 175441
e: sarahevans.ps@btinternet.com
a: Garden House, Leighton. SY21 8LW

N J EVANS & SON
Your Local Established Central Heating Specialists In Welshpool

OIL, GAS OR LPG
Now is the Time to Book Your Central Heating Service with Us
Special Discounts For Leighton Residents
Recommend a Friend and Claim Extra Discount
Planned Annual Maintenance on Oil, Gas & LPG Central Heating Boilers
With 24 Hour Breakdown Cover
WE OFFER FREE QUOTATIONS ON THE NEW EFFICIENT CENTRAL HEATING BOILERS
WITH A FIVE YEAR WARRANTY
NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO ACT AND SAVE MONEY ON FUEL COSTS
ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 40 YEARS

Visit Our Showroom at 1 & 2 Jehu Road, Welshpool
(Open 5 Days a Week)

01938 552976

Severn Valley
Maintenance
& Repair

SEVERN SITTERS
PROFESSIONAL PET SITTING
AND HOME ASSISTANCE

Handyman Services
Adrian Bird
2 The Pentre, Leighton
Welshpool SY21 8HW
01938 552881 / 07828 888051

ANDREW THOMAS
Agricultural Contracting and
Septic Tank Emptying
Tel: 01938 553219

Scruffy to Fluffy
DOG GROOMING
at

Whitley Crest
Halfway House

n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Pet or House Sitting in your own home
Regular daily visits or overnight stays
Pet Taxi for vet visits
Assistance with shopping, cleaning and
odd jobs
Basic computer familiarization techniques
Flexible, reliable and professional
Personal and professional references
available on request

Call us for a chat so we can arrange a no-obligation
home visit to discuss your requirements.
We are here to help.
Contact Phil or Ann
t: 01938 556484 m: 07772 333040
e: severnsitters@gmail.com

Evergreen
Landscapes
Lawn Mowing, Turf Laying
Patios, Fencing, Sheds
And Shed bases,
Garden/Shed Clearance

Shrewsbury
For more information
contact
GIVENY ANDREW
on 07773301239

Call for a free quote:
Mob: 07772 308 248
Home: 01938 580 704

